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VEA Rep Council gives the thumbs up!
Bargaining Team Appointments
The VEA Standing Rule 302.3 outlines the role and composition of the
Professional Negotiations Commission (aka Bargaining Team). This team is
assigned the responsibility and duty to develop and present proposals and counter
proposals to representatives designated by the district. The Bargaining Team is
appointed by the President with the consent of the representative council.
Prospective team members complete an application to assist the President in
making the initial selection. The contract limits the team size to five (5) persons, however all interests are
represented at the table through member feedback and focus group outreach. Your 2021-22 Interim
bargaining team is:

Jamie Anderson (Primary)
Sunny Selders (Intermediate)
Keith Lloyd (Middle School)
Andrew Wicklas (High School)
Amy Spofford (Special Education)
Kari Van Nostran (President)
Page A. Todd (VEA Executive Director)

VEA Focused Survey – Respond TODAY
The ink may still be damp on the full contract that was ratified
in August, but we are embarking on the work around the spring
openers. Both VEA and VPS can present THREE nonmonetary proposals for consideration.
Thank you to the VEA membership for completing the initerim bargaining survey in January! The feedback
gleaned included some big ideas for consideration. Your VEA team would like additional context from
membership on some of these topics through a focused survey. Please visit the survey and provide your
feedback by noon on Friday, March 11th. This survey will take approximately 11 minutes to complete.
Having a full membership response will bolster your team’s arguments at the table.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3VHPTPW
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